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(54) MAGNETIC FIELD GENERATOR
(57) A permanent-magnet-type magnetic field gen-
erator (10) capable of generating a strong magnetic field
not weaker than 3 T in a magnetic field generation space
(12) is provided. The magnetic field generator (10) has
an axially central portion serving as the magnetic field
generation space (12), and includes a first magnetic cir-
cuit (14) provided by a Halbach array at an outer central
portion, and a second magnetic circuit (16) formed in-
side the first magnetic circuit (14) to surround the mag-
netic field generation space (12). The first magnetic cir-
cuit (14) is provided by permanent magnets (20a)-(20f)
and central portions (A) of permanent magnets (22a)
-(22f). The second magnetic circuit (16) is provided by
a pair of pole pieces (24a) and (24b) each having a sat-
uration magnetism not smaller than 1.6 T, and central
portions (B) of permanent magnets (26a)-(26d) which
provides magnetic interconnection between the pole
pieces (24a) and (24b).















[0001] The present invention relates to a magnetic
field generator, and more specifically to a permanent-
magnet-type magnetic field generator to be used for
bending magnets, particle accelerators, magnetic reso-
nance imaging apparatuses, cancer treatment appara-
tuses, cancer diagnosing apparatuses, chemical ele-
ment analyzers, and so on.
BACKGROUND ART
[0002] Conventionally, for generation of a strong mag-
netic field by using permanent magnets, proposals are
made for a magnetic circuit using a Halbach array, such
as one disclosed in the Japanese Patent Laid-Open No.
2000-243621, in which generally triangular permanent
magnets are disposed annularly.
[0003] With such a magnetic circuit, there was a belief
that it is difficult to obtain a magnetic field intensity great-
er than an intrinsic coercive force of the permanent mag-
nets, in its magnetic field generation space. Also, the
permanent magnets normally used have an intrinsic co-
ercive force of approximately 2700 kA/m, and therefore
it has been difficult for the permanent-magnet-type mag-
netic circuit to achieve a magnetic field intensity not low-
er than 3 T in the magnetic field generation space.
[0004] In recent years, a strong magnetic field not
weaker than 3 T is in demand for use in particle accel-
erators and other apparatuses, and the demand is cur-
rently met by superconductive electromagnets. Howev-
er, these systems call for liquefied helium and a freezer
therefore, leading to problems such as complexity in op-
eration and increase in running cost.
[0005] It is therefore a primary object of the present
invention to provide a permanent-magnet-type magnet-
ic field generator capable of generating a strong mag-
netic field not weaker than 3 T in the magnetic field gen-
eration space.
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION
[0006] According to an aspect of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a magnetic field generator com-
prising: a first magnetic circuit including first permanent
magnets disposed annularly; and a second magnetic
circuit including a pair of pole pieces provided inside the
first magnetic circuit, and second permanent magnets
for magnetic connection of the pole pieces, wherein the
pole pieces are opposed to each other for formation of
a magnetic field generation space, each of the pole piec-
es having a saturation magnetism not smaller than 1.6 T.
[0007] According to this invention, the magnetic flux
generated by the first magnetic circuit can be further
concentrated between the pair of pole pieces by the sec-
ond magnetic circuit, and therefore it becomes possible
to generate a strong magnetic field far beyond the in-
trinsic coercive force of the permanent magnets, or
more specifically a magnetic field of not weaker than 3
T, in the magnetic field generation space. Further, use
of permanent magnets in place of electromagnets ena-
bles to reduce running cost.
[0008] Preferably, a direction of magnetization of
each second permanent magnet is not a 180-degree an-
gle with respect to a direction of magnetic field of the
magnetic field generation space. In this case, the direc-
tion of magnetization of the second permanent magnet
is not truly away from the direction of magnetic field of
the magnetic field generation space. Therefore, a de-
magnetizing field affecting the second permanent mag-
net is small, and the second permanent magnets are
less prone to demagnetization by the magnetic field in
the magnetic field generation space. This results in gen-
eration of a strong magnetic field in the magnetic field
generation space.
[0009] Further, preferably, the second permanent
magnets have a greater coercive force than the first per-
manent magnets. In this case, the second permanent
magnets are less prone to demagnetization by the mag-
netic field of the magnetic field generation space. There-
fore, there is even less demagnetization of the second
permanent magnets, enabling to generate a strong
magnetic field in the magnetic field generation space.
[0010] Further, preferably, the magnetic field genera-
tor further comprises third permanent magnets dis-
posed on both end sides of the first permanent magnets.
By providing the third permanent magnets on each end
side of the first permanent magnets thereby sandwich-
ing the first permanent magnets with the third perma-
nent magnets, it becomes possible to decrease leakage
flux. Therefore, it becomes possible to generate a strong
magnetic field in the magnetic field generation space
and to prevent formation of a strong magnetic field out-
side the magnetic field generator.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
[0011]
Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing an embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a sectional diagram showing a first mag-
netic circuit and a second magnetic circuit in the em-
bodiment in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective view of the em-
bodiment in Fig. 1;
Fig. 4 is a diagram showing an internal construction
of the embodiment in Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of segments and other
components used in the embodiment in Fig. 1;
Fig. 6 is a magnetic flux distribution diagram in the
embodiment in Fig. 1; and
Fig. 7 is a graph showing a result of an experiment.
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BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION
[0012] Hereinafter, an embodiment of the present in-
vention will be described with reference to the drawings.
[0013] Referring to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, a magnetic field
generator 10 according to an embodiment of the present
invention is formed into a dodecagonally cylindrical
shape, and has a generally tubular (dodecagonally cy-
lindrical) magnetic field generation space 12 at a longi-
tudinally central portion.
[0014] The magnetic field generator 10 includes a
first-magnetic circuit 14 provided by a Halbach array at
an outer central portion, a second magnetic circuit 16
formed inside of the first magnetic circuit 14 to surround
the magnetic field generation space 12, and the third
magnetic circuits 18a and 18b each formed at an outer
end portion.
[0015] Referring to Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the magnetic field
generator 10 includes permanent magnets 20a-20f and
22a-22f each having a shape of an obelisk. Each of the
permanent magnets 20a-20c has an inward orienting
face provided with an S-pole pole piece 24a which is
made of Permendule and has a shape of generally tri-
angular column. Each of the permanent magnets 20d-
20f has an inward orienting face provided with an N-pole
pole piece 24b which is made of Permendule and has a
generally triangular column. The pole pieces 24a and
24b gather the generated magnetic flux in the magnetic
field generation space 12. The permanent magnets 22a-
22f have inward orienting faces provided with perma-
nent magnets 26a-26d each having a shape of generally
rectangular column. The permanent magnets 26a-26d
magnetically interconnect the pole pieces 24a and 24b.
The pole pieces 24a and 24b each have a saturation
magnetism not smaller than 1.6 T.
[0016] Further, each of the permanent magnets 20a-
20c to which the pole piece 24a is fixed has two ends
each provided with a permanent magnet 28 magnetized
longitudinally outward of the magnetic field generation
space 12. On the other hand, each of the permanent
magnets 20d-20f to which the pole piece 24b is fixed
has two ends each provided with a permanent magnet
30 magnetized longitudinally inward of the magnetic
field generation space 12. The permanent magnets 20a-
20f have the same dimensions, and the permanent
magnets 22a-22f have the same dimensions. The per-
manent magnets 22a-22f are longer than the permanent
magnets 20a-20f; the permanent magnets 22a-22f have
central portions A indicated by hatching in the drawing,
which serve correspondingly to the permanent magnets
20a-20f. With this arrangement, when the permanent
magnets 20a-20f have their respective ends mounted
with the permanent magnets 28 or 30, the assembly has
the same overall length as the permanent magnets 22a-
22f.
[0017] Therefore, the permanent magnets 20a-20f
and the hatched central portions. A of the permanent
magnets 22a-22 form the annular first magnetic circuit
14. Further, a total of six pole pieces 24a and 24b, to-
gether with the hatched central portions B of the perma-
nent magnets 26a-26d (not illustrated for the permanent
magnets 26c and 26d), form the second magnetic circuit
16. Still further, the permanent magnets 28 and 30 pro-
vided on one end of the permanent magnets 20a-20f,
end portions of the permanent magnets 22a-22f and end
portions of the permanent magnets 26a-26d form the
third magnetic circuit 18a. Likewise, the permanent
magnets 28 and 30 provided on the other end of the per-
manent magnets 20a-20f, the other end portions of the
permanent magnets 22a-22f and the other end portions
of the permanent magnets 26a-26d form the third mag-
netic circuit 18b.
[0018] The permanent magnets 26a-26d used in the
second magnetic circuit 16 preferably have a greater co-
ercive force than the permanent magnets 20a-20f and
22a-22f used in the first magnetic circuit 14. For exam-
ple, the permanent magnets 20a-20f and 22a-22f are
provided by a permanent magnet material having a co-
ercive force not smaller than 1273 kA/m, such as NEO-
MAX-44H manufactured by Sumitomo Special Metals
Co., Ltd., whereas the permanent magnets 26a-26d are
provided by a permanent magnet material having a co-
ercive force not smaller than 2387 kA/m, such as NEO-
MAX-32EH manufactured by the same company. Pref-
erably, the coercive force of the permanent magnets
26a-26d is not smaller than 1.2 times the coercive force
of the permanent magnets 20a-20f and of the perma-
nent magnets 22a-22f, and more preferably, not smaller
than 1.4 times.
[0019] As in the above, if the coercive force of the per-
manent magnets 26a-26d is greater than the coercive
force of the permanent magnets 20a-20f and of the per-
manent magnets 22a-22f, the permanent magnets 26a-
26d are not very much affected by the magnetic field
generated in the magnetic field generation space 12, en-
abling to further decrease demagnetization in the per-
manent magnets 26a-26d and to generate a strong
magnetic field in the magnetic field generation space 12.
[0020] Note that Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective
view to facilitate understanding of the magnetic field
generator 10, and does not show a sequence for assem-
bling the members together.
[0021] Note also that arrows in Fig. 1 through Fig. 4
show directions of magnetization in the permanent mag-
nets.
[0022] The direction of magnetization of the perma-
nent magnet 20a is at a 60 degree-angle to a bottom
surface C1 shown hatched in Fig. 5(a). Likewise, the di-
rection of magnetization of the permanent magnets 20c,
20d and 20f is at a 60 degree-angle to their respective
bottom surfaces, whereas the permanent magnets 20b
and 20e are magnetized at a 90 degree-angle. The di-
rection of magnetization of the permanent magnet 22a
is at a 30 degree-angle to a bottom surface C2 shown
hatched in Fig. 5(b). Likewise, the direction of magnet-
ization of the permanent magnets 22c, 22d and 22f is at
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a 30 degree-angle to their respective bottom surfaces.
The direction of magnetization of the permanent magnet
26a is at a 30 degree-angle to a bottom surface C3
shown hatched in Fig. 5(b). Likewise, the direction of
magnetization of the permanent magnets 26b-26d is at
a 30 degree-angle to their respective bottom surfaces.
Further, the permanent magnet 22b is magnetized in
parallel to a bottom surface C4 shown hatched in Fig. 5
(c). Likewise, the permanent magnet 22e is magnetized
in- parallel to its bottom surface. It should be noted here
that these directions of magnetization of the permanent
magnets are given only as examples, and are not limited
to these.
[0023] With these members, the magnetic field gen-
erator 10 can be assembled as follows for example:
[0024] First, referring to Fig. 5(a), the pole piece 24a
is bonded to the permanent magnet 20a to make a gen-
erally triangular column. To each end of this assembly,
the permanent magnet 28 is bonded, and to the bottom
C1, a nonmagnetic stainless-steel base 32 for example
is attached, to obtain a segment S1. The same steps
are followed for the permanent magnets 20b-20f, to
make more of the segments S1.
[0025] Next, referring to Fig. 5(b), the permanent
magnet 26a is bonded to the permanent magnet 22a,
and a stainless-steel base 32 is attached to the bottom
surface C2 of the permanent magnet 22a, to obtain a
segment S2. Likewise, the permanent magnets 22c and
26b are integrated with a stainless-steel base 32, to be
another of the segment S2. Further, referring to Fig. 5
(c), a stainless-steel base 32 is attached to the bottom
surface C4 of the permanent magnet 22b, to obtain a
segment S3. Then, the segment S3 is sandwiched be-
tween and integrated with the two segments S2.
[0026] Following the same steps, each of the perma-
nent magnets 22d and 22f is assembled into a segment
S2, the permanent magnet 22e is assembled into a seg-
ment S3, and the obtained segment S3 is sandwiched
between and integrated with the two segments S2.
[0027] The assemblies thus obtained are further
bonded together to be the magnetic field generator 10.
[0028] The magnetic field generator 10 is fitted into a
holder 34, which is nonmagnetic for example, such as
shown in Fig. 2, whereby the constituent members of
the magnetic field generator 10 are prohibited from pop-
ping out.
[0029] As understood from Fig. 2, in the first magnetic
circuit 14 of the magnetic field generator 10 thus assem-
bled, a closed magnetic field is formed along the direc-
tions of magnetization of the permanent magnets 20a-
20f and 22a-22f . In the second magnetic circuit 16, a
closed magnetic field is formed along the permanent
magnets 26a-26d. In this construction, the pole piece
24a next to the magnet member 26a is magnetized in
the same direction as the magnet member 26a. Like-
wise, the pole piece 24a next to the magnet member
26c is magnetized in the same direction as the magnet
member 26c, the pole piece 24b next to the magnet
member 26b is magnetized in the same direction as the
magnet member 26b, and the pole piece 24b next to the
magnet member 26d is magnetized in the same direc-
tion as the magnet member 26d. The term "the same
direction" used herein, however, should not be under-
stood as limiting to an exactly identical direction, but
should be understood as a direction not opposing to the
direction of closed magnetic field provided by the sec-
ond magnetic circuit 16.
[0030] According to the magnetic field generator 10,
a magnetic flux generated by the first magnetic circuit
14 is further concentrated between the pair of pole piec-
es 24a and 24b by the second magnetic circuit 16.
Therefore, it becomes possible for a compact apparatus
to generate a strong magnetic field greater than an in-
trinsic coercive force of the permanent magnets, or
more specifically a magnetic field not weaker than 3 T,
in the magnetic field generation space 12. Further, the
use of permanent magnets instead of electromagnets
enables to cut down on running cost. Further, the pole
pieces 24a and 24b each have a shape of a wedge ori-
ented inward radially of the cylinder. Since the wedge
has an increasing volume outward radially of the mag-
netic circuit, magnetic flux do not saturate in an outer
region of the magnetic circuit. Therefore, it is possible
to concentrate more magnetic flux between the pole
pieces 24a and 24b.
[0031] By providing the permanent magnets 28 at
each longitudinal end of the permanent magnets 20a-
20c and the permanent magnets 30 at each longitudinal
end of the permanent magnets 20d-20f, it becomes pos-
sible to decrease leakage flux, and therefore to generate
a strong magnetic field in the magnetic field generation
space 12 while preventing a generation of a strong mag-
netic field outside the magnetic field generation space
12.
[0032] Fig. 6 shows a result of a magnetic field anal-
ysis of an upper right half (See Fig. 2) of the magnetic
field generator 10. White arrows in Fig. 6 show direc-
tions of magnetization.
[0033] Referring to Fig. 6, in the permanent magnet
26c which is next to the S-pole pole piece 24a, a mag-
netic flux flows in an upper right direction as indicated
by four arrows D. In designing the second magnetic cir-
cuit 16, it is necessary that the magnetic flux flowing
through the pole piece 24a is allowed to return efficiently
to the other pole piece 24b opposing on the other side
of the magnetic field generation space 12. However, if
the direction of magnetization of the permanent magnet
26c is in a direction indicated by an arrow E drawn in
long dashed two short-dashed lines or vertically down-
wardly as in the figure (i.e. if the direction of the magnetic
field in the magnetic field generation space is at a 180
degree-angle to the direction of magnetization of the
second permanent magnet), then, the permanent mag-
net 26c will be demagnetized by the strong magnetic
flux indicated by the arrows D.
[0034] For this reason, the direction of magnetization
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of the permanent magnet 26c was selected to be out-
wardly of the second magnetic circuit 16 as indicated by
an arrow F, whereby the demagnetizing field affecting
the direction of magnetization of the permanent magnet
26c was decreased and demagnetization of the perma-
nent magnet 26c was decreased. As shown in Fig. 2,
the direction of magnetization of the permanent magnet
26a was also selected to be outwardly of the second
magnetic circuit 16. Further, the direction of magnetiza-
tion for each of the permanent magnets 26b and 26d
flanking on the N-pole pole pieces 24b was selected to
be inwardly of the second magnetic circuit 16, whereby
demagnetization of the permanent magnets 26b and
26d was decreased. In other words, directions of mag-
netization of the second permanent magnets were se-
lected not to be a 180 degree-angle to the direction of
the magnetic field of the magnetic filed generation
space, whereby demagnetization of the second perma-
nent magnets was reduced.
[0035] When the magnetic field intensity is intended
to be not smaller than 2.5 T and not greater than 5.0 T,
and the permanent magnets 26a-26d are provided by
sintered neodymium magnets, in order to generate a
stronger magnetic field while reducing demagnetization
of the permanent magnets 26a-26d, as shown in Fig. 2,
it is preferable that the angles θ 1- and θ 2 made by the
direction of the magnetic field (orientation of magnetic
flux) in the magnetic field generation space 12 with re-
spect to the directions of magnetization of the perma-
nent magnets 26a-26d are not smaller than 90 degrees
and not greater than 150 degrees. More preferably, the
angles are not smaller than 105 degrees and not greater
than 135 degrees.
[0036] With this arrangement, it becomes possible to
reduce demagnetization of the permanent magnets
26a-26d by the magnetic field generated between the
pair of -pole pieces 24a and 24b. Further, since the di-
rection of magnetization for each of the permanent mag-
nets 26a-26d is not truly away from the direction of mag-
netic field in the magnetic field generation space 12, de-
magnetizing fields affecting the permanent magnets
26a-26d are small, and the permanent magnets 26a-
26d become less prone to demagnetization by the mag-
netic field in the magnetic field generation space 12.
Therefore, it becomes possible to generate a strong
magnetic field in the magnetic field generation space 12.
[0037] Fig. 7 shows magnetic field intensity in the
magnetic field generation space 12 of the magnetic field
generator 10. In this measurement, the magnetic field
generator 10 had a diameter of approximately 240 mm
and a length of approximately 170 mm, with the mag-
netic field generation space 12 having a diameter of ap-
proximately 6 mm.
[0038] In Fig. 7, the horizontal axis represents the dis-
tance from a longitudinal end of the magnetic field gen-
eration space 12, whereas the vertical axis represents
the magnetic field intensity.
[0039] According to the magnetic field generator 10,
as is clear from Fig. 7, it is possible to generate a strong
magnetic field as high as approximately 3.8 T at room
temperatures in a center portion of the magnetic field
generation space 12 where the first magnetic circuit 14
and the second magnetic circuit 16 are formed.
[0040] It should be noted here that the pole pieces 24a
and 24b may not necessarily be made of Permendule,
but may be of another magnetic material having a high
saturation magnetism represented by pure iron for ex-
ample.
[0041] The present invention being thus far described
and illustrated in detail, it is obvious that these descrip-
tion and drawings only represent an example of the
present invention, and should not be interpreted as lim-
iting the invention. The spirit and scope of the present
invention is only limited by words used in the accompa-
nied claims.
Claims
1. A magnetic field generator comprising:
a first magnetic circuit including, first perma-
nent magnets disposed annularly; and
a second magnetic circuit including a pair of
pole pieces provided inside the first magnetic
circuit, and second permanent magnets for
magnetic connection of the pole pieces,
wherein the pole pieces are opposed to each
other for formation of a magnetic field generation
space, each of the pole pieces having a saturation
magnetism not smaller than 1.6 T.
2. The magnetic field generator according to Claim 1,
wherein a direction of magnetization of each sec-
ond permanent magnet is not a 180-degree angle
with respect to a direction of magnetic field of the
magnetic field generation space.
3. The magnetic field generator according to Claim 1
or 2, wherein the second permanent magnets have
a greater coercive force than the first permanent
magnets.
4. The magnetic field generator according to one of
Claims 1 through 3, further comprising third perma-
nent magnets disposed on both end sides of the first
permanent magnets.
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